SPECIAL MEETING
DIABLO COMMUNITY SERVICE DISTRICT
PO BOX 321
DIABLO CA 94528
MEETING
MEETING BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DIABLO ROOM DIABLO COUNTRY CLUB
April 16, 2014 at 7:30 p.m.
The Board of Directors of the Diablo Community Service District held a special meeting on
Wednesday, April 16, 2014 at the Diablo Country Club. The purpose of the Special Meeting was
to discuss and take action on certain traffic control matters as set forth in the agenda.
After some discussion, on motion of Director Torru, second by Director Headen, Resolution
2014 -1 was unanimously passed as follows:
Resolve that this District shall:
1. Re-affirm the resolution that was passed in January, 2014 which reads:
a. Continue strict enforcement by our contract Sheriff’s officers of the California
Vehicle Code and section 2100 of the vehicle code which deals with bicycles
and public roadways.
b. Working with Diablo Community Service District, establish regularly
scheduled “bicycle education” events within our community, at least three
times a year, on Alameda Diablo, handing out educational information to all
cyclists who traverse through the neighborhood. Flyers and handouts would
be developed in concert with the East Bay Bicycle Coalition and reviewed by
the DCSD board for distribution by Diablo volunteers.
c. Working with the town of Danville, Contra Costa County, Contra Costa
Transportation Authority and East Bay Bicycle Coalition, continue to pursue
Diablo Road improvements for cyclists, with the goal of having all of Diablo
Road from Green Valley Road to Blackhawk Road meet Caltrans standards
which include 4 foot bike lanes on each side of the roadway.
d. That additional speed humps be constructed on Calle Arroyo;
e. That a mirror be installed at a strategic point near the green on the 18th fairway
so that the residents on 1896 Calle Arroyo could view on-coming traffic and
on-coming traffic could view any traffic on the 1896 driveway;
f. That the deputy Sheriff hours commence earlier in the days of heavy traffic;
g. That the education recommended in the Jeff Eorio report be implemented, and
that Jeff Eorio be initially appointed to coordinate that effort;
h. That the Contra Costa County Traffic Authority be requested to address and
alleviate the safety of bicycle traffic on Diablo road.

2. Randomly, increase coverage by deputy Sheriff’s at high usage intersections to
enforce compliance with stop sign rules.
3.
During big events i.e. Amgen & Mt Diablo Challenge, the Security Commissioner
is authorized to monitor and close Diablo community entrances to Diablo for the
necessary hours for traffic and crowd management. This does not apply to residents,
guests, club members, and postal customers.
4.
Increase police presence at bike/pedestrian outlets to protect property, control
disturbances and monitor any illegal activities
5.
Each entrance to Diablo shall be posted with signs that include all of the
following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The Name “Diablo”
The word “Private”
The words “Patrolled by Contra County Sheriff”
The words “No Through Traffic Except to United States Post Office”
The words “RIGHT TO PASS BY PERMISSION OF, AND SUBJECT TO CONTROL
OF OWNER : SECTION 1008, CIVIL CODE

6.
It is the objective of the Diablo Community Service District to retain the United States
Post Office in Diablo and nothing herein is intended to, nor shall be interpreted to deny access
to the Diablo Post Office by the Public.
Ayes:

Torru, Headen, Brant, Hoffman, Haug

Noes:

None

Absent:

None

Abstentions: None

_______________________________
Richard J. Breitwieser, Secretary

